
                 
                Council Agenda Report 
 

From: Meg Williamson, Assistant City Manager 
 
Subject: Memorandum of Understanding with Service Employees International Union (SEIU) 

Local 620 
 
Date:  May 2, 2017  
 
Facts  
1. The SEIU Memorandum of Understanding (i.e., labor agreement) was set to expire December 2016.  

Discussions with SEIU representatives to extend their labor agreement have been occurring in good 
faith over the last 7 months.  

2. Since the onset of the recession in 2008, all employee groups deferred wage and benefit adjustments 
for a cumulative total of three years and three months.  In that time, a contractually agreed upon wage 
adjustment that was due to SEIU in April 2009 was paid in 2012.  Wages remained unchanged until 
January 1, 2014, at which point a 3% adjustment was provided.  There was no change in wages in 
2015.  In 2016, a 4% adjustment was provided and SEIU began paying 2% towards the employee 
share of retirement costs.  

3. At the City Council’s request, an in-depth presentation on employee compensation structure and 
CalPERS retirement costs was presented at a public workshop on September 28, 2016.  The meeting 
was well attended by city employees and labor group representatives.  The educative presentation was 
broadly shared in subsequent information sessions with employee groups at their request. 

4. The conclusions of the workshops and subsequent discussions with the SEIU employee group were 
that the interests of the City and SEIU are aligned:  both seek fair and reasonable changes to the 
CalPERS system to ensure long-term sustainability of the system.  Some changes can be achieved at 
the local level, but the majority of needed changes can be accomplished only at the state level, 
through changes by the CalPERS Board and the Legislature.   

5. The City Council authorized negotiation parameters in a series of closed session meetings that 
occurred in 2016 and 2017.  The City Council’s parameters were clear that any negotiated change in 
employee compensation must be tied to employees picking up additional share of their retirement 
costs.  

6. Consistent with the City Council’s direction, the extended MOU with SEIU proposes a 1-year term 
(from January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017) with a net 1.5% salary adjustment (4.5% salary increase 
for the 3% additional employee pick up of CalPERS costs).  Additionally, the MOU provides that the 
SEIU employee group will work collaboratively with the City at the State level to implement CalPERS 
retirement system solutions (see Attachment 2 – CalPERS Labor Group Administrative Memo).  

7. The MOU also provides for the City to increase its contribution to employees’ monthly defined 
health contribution, as well as a $5 per paycheck increase in matching funds to a Deferred 
Compensation plan if the employee chooses to participate.  These changes are not subject to 
CalPERS payroll costs and will not impact PERS costs over time.   
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8. The SEIU employee membership has voted to accept the Tentative Agreement reached through the 
negotiation process.  There is no retroactive salary adjustment proposed, therefore the members are 
eager for the contract to move forward as soon as possible.  

9. As soon as practicable, the City will initiate a contract change and administrative steps with CalPERS 
for employees to contribute an additional 3% towards their retirement costs.  A schedule for 
implementation of the contract change will be generated by PERS, and steps will include future City 
Council action on a Resolution of Intention to modify the contract along with a formal employee 
election process.  

Options 
1. Take no action.  
2. Approve Resolution No. 17-XXX authorizing the City Manager to execute a Memorandum of 

Understanding (MOU) with the Service Employees International Union (SEIU) as attached therein.  
3. Provide alternative direction as may be appropriate.  
 
Analysis and Conclusions   
Option 1:  No action by the City Council would delay implementation of a Memorandum of 
Understanding that is consistent with previously established negotiation parameters.     
  
Option 2:  The proposed SEIU Memorandum of Understanding is consistent with both the fiscal 
parameters established by the City Council and the provision that the employees begin contributing an 
additional share of the cost towards their CalPERS retirement plans.  In the face of state and national 
economic trends, the pay adjustments are warranted, as is the retirement cost sharing.         
 
Option 3:  Should the City Council identify additional terms that are within the context of the tentative 
agreement already reached with SEIU, such direction can be considered.  However, it is difficult to 
envision alternative directions that would not conflict with established negotiation protocols under state 
labor law.     
 
Fiscal Impact  
The cost of implementing the Net 1.5% salary increase (2% at ratification and 2.5% when the CalPERS 
contract and cost sharing is revised for the 3% employee pick up) is approximately $152,000 annually.  
The costs for the last two months of FY 16/17 will be addressed within existing budget appropriations.  
The costs for FY 17/18 will be addressed as part of a subsequent review of FY 17/18 operational costs.   
 
Recommendation 
Approve Resolution 17-XXX authorizing the City Manager to execute a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) with the Service Employees International Union (SEIU), as attached therein.   
 
Attachments 
1. Resolution 17-XXX approving the 2017 SEIU MOU.  Please note: the MOU itself, which is Exhibit 

A, is still being finaled, and will be circulated separately, as soon as possible. 
2. CalPERS Labor Group Administrative Memo  
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RESOLUTION NO. 17-XXX  
 

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EL PASO DE ROBLES 
AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF A MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING WITH THE 

SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION (LOCAL 620)  
THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2017    

 
 
WHEREAS, the SEIU Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was set to expire December 2016 and 
discussions with SEIU representatives to extend their MOU have been occurring in good faith over the 
last 7 months; and  
 
WHEREAS, since the onset of the recession in 2008, all employee groups deferred wage and benefit 
adjustments for a cumulative total of three years (contractually agreed upon wage adjustments that were 
due to SEIU in April 2009 were paid in 2012) and wages remained unchanged until January 1, 2014, at 
which point a 3% adjustment was provided; there were no change in wages in 2015, and in 2016, a 4% 
adjustment was provided when SEIU began paying 2% towards the employee share of retirement costs; 
and  
 
WHEREAS, at the City Council’s request, an in-depth presentation on employee compensation structure 
and CalPERS retirement costs was presented at a public workshop on September 28, 2016 where the 
meeting was well attended by city employees and labor group representatives, with educative presentation 
sessions conducted later with employee groups at their request; and 
 
WHEREAS, the conclusions of the workshops and subsequent discussions with the SEIU employee 
group were that the interests of the City and SEIU are aligned:  both seek fair and reasonable changes to 
the CalPERS system to ensure long-term sustainability of the system; and 
 
WHEREAS, some changes can be achieved at the local level, but the majority of needed changes can be 
accomplished only at the state level, through changes by the CalPERS Board and the Legislature; and 
 
WHEREAS, the City Council authorized negotiation parameters in a series of closed session meetings that 
occurred in 2016 and 2017 where the City Council’s parameters were clear that any negotiated change in 
employee compensation must be tied to the employee picking up additional share of their retirement 
costs; and  
 
WHEREAS, consistent with the City Council’s direction, the extended Memorandum of Understanding 
with SEIU proposes a 1-year term (from January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017) with a net 1.5% salary 
adjustment (4.5% salary increase for the 3% employee pick up of CalPERS costs); and 
 
WHEREAS, the extended Memorandum of Understanding provides that the SEIU employee group will 
work collaboratively with the City at the State level to implement CalPERS retirement system solutions; 
and 
 
WHEREAS, the SEIU employee membership has voted to accept the Tentative Agreement reached 
through the negotiation process; and 
 
WHEREAS, as soon as practicable, the City will initiate a contract change and administrative steps with 
CalPERS for employees to contribute an additional 3% towards their retirement costs. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EL PASO DE ROBLES DOES 
HEREBY RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS: 

 
Section 1. All of the above recitals are true and correct and incorporated herein by reference. 
 
Section 2.   The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to execute a Memorandum of 

Understanding (MOU) with the Service Employees International Union (SEIU) as attached hereto as 
Exhibit A, and incorporated herein by reference.  

  
  

APPROVED this 2nd day of May, 2017, by the following vote: 
 

AYES:  
NOES:  
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN: 

 

   
  Steven W. Martin, Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 

  

Kristen L. Buxkemper, Deputy City Clerk   
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City of Paso Robles 4-17-17

CalPERS Labor Group Administrative Memo
April 17, 2017 

The current CalPERS system is unsustainable. Among other reasons: 
Increasing contribution rates will force some cities into bankruptcy, and other cities into
insolvency. At the very minimum, cities will have to raid their reserves and reduce services
to citizens in order to pay increasing CalPERS contributions.
In addition to the problems caused by declining services, as contributions rates per
employee in many cities will soon exceed that community’s median household income (if
they don’t already), such that taxpayers are likely to balk.
Some if not all taxpayer frustrations will be leveled at employees, as though this situation
is employees’ fault, which is not the case.  Negative comments concerning employees are
likely to be made at Council meetings and in the media.  In addition, it will become
increasingly likely that one or more Council candidates will run on an anti-employee
platform.
The funding ratio for many cities’ CalPERS plans is already below 70%. The funding ratio
for many other plans is declining, and soon could be below 70%, as CalPERS’ own
projections call for eliminating only half of its annual negative equity. This calls into
question the ability of those plans to meet the needs of retirees on an ongoing basis.  There
is a very real chance that adequate funds will not be available when current employees
retire.
Next year, Paso Robles will pay $3.9 million (or 10%) of its $38.8 million General Fund
to meet its General Fund CalPERS obligations.  The City’s CalPERS bill is forecast to
climb to $6.3 million in FY 2021-2 (or 14.8% of the projected $42.4 million General Fund).
At that rate of increase, and assuming no further adjustments to CalPERS actuarial
projections, the City’s CalPERS cost obligations would rise to 20% of the General Fund in
just the next ten years.   In order to meet those FY 2027-8 obligations, $9.6 million worth
of reductions will need to be made to City services in order to free up the necessary funds.

Realistically, we have only three primary options:  do nothing; actively plan for insolvency; or 
address the challenges head on, working together to develop the needed long-term solutions. Only 
the third option is worth pursuing. 

Significant systemic changes are necessary in order to resolve the unsustainability issue.  Some of 
these changes are best achieved at the local level, addressed collaboratively by each city and its 
labor groups, at the bargaining table.  The majority of needed changes, however, can be 
accomplished only at the state level, through changes by the CalPERS Board and the Legislature. 

The interests of the City and SEIU are aligned:  both seek fair and reasonable changes to the 
CalPERS system to ensure long-term sustainability of the system.

Needed state-level changes acceptable to both executive management and City labor groups are 
most likely to be initiated by CalPERS member agencies and labor, working collaboratively.   

City and SEIU hereby jointly commit to:
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City of Paso Robles 4-17-17

Request state-level membership organizations (e.g., the League of California Cities, state-
wide labor affiliates) to alert and engage members, to make this issue a priority, and to
commit to a set of collaborative solutions;
Encourage, educate, and engage peers (e.g., other cities, other labor groups) to make this
issue a priority and to lend their voice to our request to state-level membership
organizations;
Jointly analyze options with an open mind as to potential solutions; and
Other collaborative efforts as they arise.
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